Animal Act
Ages: 2-10

Most cats are good climbers and clouded leopards are one of the best! They spend much of their time up in the trees and can hang upside down from branches, climb nose-first down a tree, and balance just like a squirrel. Challenge your family to act like clouded leopards for as long as they can! How might you move to be sneaky and stealthy? Can you balance on just your toes as you walk around? Practice your nighttime vision by carefully navigating a room with the lights off.

Cloud Spotting
All Ages

Clouded leopards are known for the unique shapes of their spots, often reminding people of clouds. Take some time outside in your yard or on your balcony and go spotting for clouds. See what shapes you can find with your little one.

Level Up Challenge: Try to find specific Zoo Animals in the clouds

Super Spots
Ages: 3-7

Take some time to find random items around the house and see which ones make the best spots.

• Print out cat outline
• Find round items and dip them into paint or a stamp pad to make spots

Materials Needed:

Paint or stamp pad
Assortment of round items (coins, cotton balls, bottom of plastic cups, etc)

Share your project with us!
Tag your photo using #HoustonZoo or email us your story at communications@houstonzoo.org.